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Puget Sound Vizsla Club, editor: Carla Slabaugh, carla@nwi.net 509.421.1716

President’s Message
Welcome to summer! It is nice to get into better weather and spend quality
time with our red dogs outdoors. This year is nearly half over and our club activities
are beginning to pick up.
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We had a successful hunt test this year which concluded the weekend of June 9th
and 10th at the Canine Country Club in Fall City. We had 33 dogs competing both
days and great participation from club members with their vizslas.
Our summer specialty is coming soon, August 17th at the King County fairgrounds
in Enumclaw. Our fall speciality will be at the Monroe fairgrounds November 17th.
It is important to note that these club sponsored events take a lot of planning and
and coordination to pull off. We cannot do them without the support and volunteer
efforts of our club members. As we get closer to the actual events, requests for help
will be made and I would hope that many of you will be willing to donate your time
and skills to help us out. We have been successful in the past and I am certain that
we will be going forward.

Enjoy the weather with your dogs and I look forward to seeing you at our upcoming
events.

Tom Shay

UPCOMING EVENTS
Jun. 30th

Trails End Vizsla Club—2 Specialties– Redmond, OR —www.barayevents.com —closes 6/13/18

Jul. 21st

Vizsla Canada National Specialty – Surry, BC —www.classicshowservices.ca —closes 7/4/18

Aug. 17th

Puget Sound Vizsla Club Specialty– Enumclaw, WA —www.barayevents.com —closes 8/1/18

Aug. 18th

Puget Sound Vizsla Club Meeting– Enumclaw, WA time TBA

Nov. 17th

Puget Sound Vizsla Club Specialty– Monroe, WA —www.barayevents.com —closes 10/31/18
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Buddy System: How to Teach Your
Dog to Swim
One of the best things about summer is cooling off in your local swimming hole, especially if you can have a swimming buddy! If
you live near a dog friendly lake or beach, or you have a backyard pool, you should definitely encourage your dog to join you for a
swim. But you may want to teach her a few basic lessons first, especially if she has never been swimming before.
Safety First
Just because you have a dog doesn’t mean she’ll be a natural swimmer. In fact, some breeds—the bulldog, for example—cannot swim at all and will sink right to the bottom if
tossed in the water without a flotation device holding them
above water.
Dogs that are lightweight, have short legs, or will be
spending time out on the boat in deep waters with you
should be outfitted with their own life vest or jacket. Too
much noise and activity can be distracting. Begin with a
quiet area of the lake, river or pool, and keep your dog
leashed at all times in case she gets into trouble—and to
keep her from swimming too far out. The leash should not
come off until she is able to swim unassisted and is consistently returning to you when called back.
Never (ever!) leave a dog unattended in the water, not even for a minute. And for goodness sake, don’t throw your dog into the
water for her first swim. It’ll only frighten her to the point that she’ll never want to swim again.
Start Slow
When teaching your dog to swim, it’s best to start in a shallow area where you can walk beside your pet. Put on the flotation vest if
needed, attach the leash, and walk slowly into the water, letting her get used to having wet feet.
If your pet is reluctant, bring a toy or a few training treats to coax her in farther. Use a positive tone of voice and lots of verbal
praise when she enters the water. Gradually take her into deeper water until she must start paddling to stay afloat. At this point,
you can use an arm to provide support under your dog’s belly if she appears to need the extra support. This gives her the incentive
to paddle her rear legs along with the front legs.
You don’t want your dog to use only her front legs to swim, as she will tire more quickly and splash around. Keep supporting her
until she seems comfortable in the water and is using all four limbs to swim. If at any point she appears to be panicking, back up
into the shallow water and let her calm down before trying again.
Post-Swim Ritual
When the lesson is over, it's time to get your dog out of the pool or boat. Take your time showing her the proper and safe way to
exit the boat or pool so she can find her own way out the next time. A good final rinse with fresh water will help get rid of any residual chemicals or algae that might be clinging to her haircoat. Finally, give her lots of verbal and physical praise after the lesson, and
maybe an extra treat. This will help your dog to associate fun and positive times with the experience of swimming.
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Puget Sound Vizsla Club
Membership Notifications

None at this time
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Single Membership Application from Lori King
Currently 1 Vizsla “Afina” RN CD BN CA BCAT BN DN CGCA RATN SCN
Interested in Show, Agility, Obedience, Event Volunteer, Hunt Test, Field Trial, Other,
Committee Position, Family Companion, Tracking
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Sponsors Carla and Ron Slabaugh

Family Membership Application from Jenny & Aaron Campanano
current members of Rio Salado Vizsla Club & Vizsla Club of America.
Currently have 2 Vizslas—Macy (6.5) and Mandy (4)
Interested in Show, Agility, Obedience, Event Volunteer, Hunt Test, Committee Position,
Family Companion, Rescue/Foster
Sponsors Janine Marty & Pam Hidaka

Family Membership Application from Blanca Alas, Rene Roldan & Sebastian Roldan
Sponsors Gail Fleming & Chuck Strong
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Hu n t T es t 2 0 1 8 Rep or t
This year’s hunt test was held at K9 Country Club in Fall City. A
great location that is close for many and helps us draw a good
crowd. As is typical the grass there is either to long or too short.
This year a bit short. But we made it works just fine. Weather managed to hold for us, giving us lovely cool conditions for the 2 day
hunt test with almost no rain.

Judges were great- including our own Bruce Dickey who also lent a
lot of support- especially to our new HT Secretary on her first gigBarb Rowdon.

We had 33 dogs running each day with a very strong showing of our favorite red
dogs! About 10 Vizslas per day! That is great and always a benefit to the club when
our own team shows up to support!

This year the Hunt Test section of the club invested heavily in equipment that allows
the club to operate totally independent of other clubs and borrowed equipment. We
purchased 13 bird crates, 2 70gallon water tubs, 7 bird bags, and a hunt test trailer that
will allow for storage of all our club gear (HT and Specialty).

We had a great group of volunteers who did a lot of heavy lifting and deserve much
thanks. Thanks to Barb Rowdon, Kris Colt, Jayme Nelson, Tom Shay, Eddie Rossnagle,
Katrina Sullivan, Mike Wald, Bruce Strong, Gail Flemming, Janine Marty, Amy
Moosman, Kristy Emery. Apologies to any I may have missed.

We look forward to having more people from the club get
involved in this event. You don’t have to be a hunter to
appreciate these dogs doing what they were bred to do! Its
really a fun day and the work not to bad. We had a great
time playing with at least two litters of Vizsla pups, getting
our dogs together for play dates, and just generally hanging
around some good people that we don’t see enough of…

Steve Hanna- Hunt Test Chair 2018
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10 Tips To Protect Your Dog's Paws From
Hot Pavement
Posted by Lady Bug| May 3, 2017
Many owners like taking their dogs on walks to enjoy the warm summer weather, but they may forget one important detail: hot
pavement will burn a dog's paws. It can be tempting to take your dog everywhere you go, but it can cause serious harm to your
dog if you are not careful. Remember that if asphalt and cement can get hot enough to cook an egg during the summer, or if it
feels way too hot for you to leave your hands comfortably on the ground for at least 10 seconds, it can result in nasty burns on
your dog's paw pads. This is especially true if you have a new puppy with tender young paws.
So what can be done to protect your dog's paws? Here are 10 tips to keep your dog or puppy from getting burned this summer.

Protect Your Dog's Paws
1. Walk Your Dog When It's Cool
This is an obvious tip, but one that folks sometimes don't consider enough. Spring, summer, and even fall are great seasons to take
your dog out on sunny walks, but be mindful of the temperature and when and where you walk him. The best time to walk your
dog is in the morning or late evening, when the pavement is cool. Avoid walking your dog in the afternoon or early evening when
it's hot outside, because the pavement will be its hottest.
2. Toughen Your Dog's Paws
During cool times of the day, you should walk your dog on pavement, because
the hard and rough surfaces will toughen the pads on your dog's paws. This will
help to make her pads tougher, providing a natural resistance to damage from
hot surfaces.
3. Stay On The Grass When It's Hot
If you end up taking your dog out during the warmer times of the day, be sure
to stay on the grass and stick to shady areas. Stay away from sidewalks or any paved areas to avoid burning. A shady park can be a
great place to take your dog on a warm afternoon.
4. Moisturize Your Dog's Paws
You want your dog to have tough paws, but you don't want them to get too dry or they will be more susceptible to cracking, peeling, and cuts. These dry signs in your dog's paws can also make them more susceptible to burns from hot pavement. Consider
moisturizing your dog's pads daily, especially in hot weather, to help prevent injuries and burns. Paw Nectar is a highly-rated, 100
percent natural, treatment for dry, cracked paws. Use it regularly. It will not hurt your pup if he licks it. Paw Nectar can also be
used on a dog's dry or cracking nose.
5. Use Paw Wax
Paw wax can easily be spread on your dog's paw pads prior to walking to protect them from rough or hot surfaces. Paw wax is
designed to protect your dog's feet from several potentially harmful surfaces and chemicals, like road salts. A favorite is Musher's
Secret Paw Wax, which dog owners apply for many surface solutions - ice, snow, heat, sand, rocks, gravel... There is a You Tube
video endorsement for Musher's Secret at the end of this article....
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Continued...10 Tips To Protect Your Dog's Paws From Hot Pavement
6. Try Dog Shoes
Dog shoes are a good way protect your dog's paws from all kinds of harmful surfaces and potential injuries if your dog will wear
them. Also, they must fit her properly or they might pose a danger. Be aware that not all dogs can get used to dog shoes, and
some might have a hard time walking in them.
Make sure you get the right size and purchase shoes with rubber or neoprene soles, as they are most protective against damaging
surfaces. There will definitely be an adjustment period for your dog trying to walk with dog shoes on, but if you can get your dog
used to using them, they could be a solution for hot and cold weather hazards. You might want to read this article on how to encourage your dog to wear shoes.
A big favorite among dog owners is the Bark Brite set of All-Weather Neoprene Paw Protector Dog Boots. There are instructions
for measuring your dogs' feet at this link. They have reflector straps, which is a bonus feature. Boots or any other paw or foot covering should be kept on as short a period of time as possible. Dogs "perspire" through their mouths and their paws. When dogs'
paws are free, their perspiration allows their body heat to adjust.

7. Consider All-Terrain Boots
All-terrain boots are similar to other dog boots, but they are more rugged and, generally, more expensive. But if you have an active, athletic dog and she hikes, runs, loves
the snow, sand, water, and well... hot pavement... the cost of the boots are well worth
it. Canine Equipment's Ultimate Trail Dog Boots are made of recycled rubber and have
snug wrap-around closures. They are available in five sizes (see link for measuring instructions), but the front pair and back pair are differently sized so they match the
true proportional size of your dog's feet!
Remember, take them off whenever you can, so your dog can adjust her body temperature by having her feet exposed to the air.
And don't keep foot coverings on inside the house if you can help it.
8. Grab Some Socks For Your Dog's Paws
Dog socks are intended for indoors and are a last resort solution if you need to take your dog onto the hot pavement. Make sure
the socks have rubber or neoprene soles or your dog will burn his feet. Sock soles are much thinner than shoe soles, so make your
sock-walks very short.
RC Sport Pawks Dog Socks have full-foot grips on the bottoms and come in several sizes and colors:
Don't use disposable shoes. They are made of rubber or silicone and fit tightly so there is no room for your dog's feet to
breathe. Additionally, they do not provide any barrier to heat or cold. The temperature beneath them goes right through to your
dog's feet. And don't use any product that sticks to your dog's foot. You don't want anything to rip the skin on your her foot pads.
9. Get Dog Shoe Suspenders
I didn't believe them either, but there is a solution designed for dogs who won't wear their shoes and socks. It's called Canine
Footwear Suspenders Snuggy Boots. Actually they are adjustable suspenders and they don't come with snuggy boots, or any
boots, but if your dog really needs to wear boots to protect him from the hot pavement or any other surface, these suspenders
may be worth a try.
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Continued...10 Tips To Protect Your Dog's Paws From Hot Pavement
10. Check And Clean Your Dog's Paws Frequently
Be sure to check your dog's paw pads daily for any signs of damage and check between his paw pads for any stones or other debris; pull them out gently. You can wipe his paws off with a room temperature damp cloth before moisturizing the pads of his feet
with Paw Nectar. If you do happen to see a problem, or if your dog is acting strangely on his feet, be sure to take him to the vet.

Here's a very eye-opening chart from the Humane Society of just what your dog is experiencing when he's standing or walking on
asphalt or pavement in hot weather....

These 10 tips will help your dog stay safe and uninjured this summer from the dangers of hot pavement. Be sure to keep a close
eye on your dog to protect her from any other heat related injuries as well. Make sure you watch for Symptoms of Heat Stroke In
Dogs. Also, consider these 12 Quick Tips For Keeping Your Dog Cool In Summer.
As mentioned earlier, here's a product review video for Musher's Secret if you're interested. You can buy the paw protection wax
here and I can't recommend it highly enough.

With my tips on keeping your doggie's paws protected and on getting a great life vest for your dog if you are heading for the water
should keep your buddy safer and more comfortable this summer. Happy Summer!
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PSVC Newsletter Classified Advertising Available!

Our club accepts classified advertising. Ads must be print ready complete with any desired graphics or photos suitable for publication in MSWord.
Editor will not design or layout ads. Ads may be for stud dogs, available puppies, equipment, vehicles, services, etc. pretty much anything (within
reason) the PSVC membership may be interested in. Payment must be received prior to publication.
Newsletter Ad Rates
1 page w/1 photo $17.00
1 page w/2 photos $22.00
1 page w/out photo $12.00
½ page w/1 photo $15.00
½ page w/out photo$10.00
¼ page w/out photo $5.00
When placing ads advertising dogs, OFA#’s are required for the subject Vizsla. If under 2 years of age, the OFA#s of the parents are required.
Spayed/neutered and deceased Vizslas need no OFA number.
NOTE: As a condition of providing classified advertising PSVC Membership has granted the Newsletter Editor has full discretionary rights to refuse
or edit any ad submitted for publication. .

2018 PSVC Officers and Board Members
Club Officers
President: Tom Shay – tshay63@gmail.com
Vice President: Eleesa Markham – tierahkennel@gmail.com
Secretary: Lisa Stewart - rovervette@comcast.net
Treasurer: Gail Fleming – agilevizsla@msn.com
Membership: Dee Smiley - deesmiley@juno.com
Breed Referral:
Gale Shay– tshay63@gmail.com
& co-chair Athena Rima— athena2923@gmail.com
Members at Large:
Sue Muir – info@laseritnow.com
Chuck Strong – valiantsailor@hotmail.com
Sheila Wald— smwald@qpkennels.com

PSVC is Going Green!
If you want to receive a PRINTED copy of the newsletter in addition to
an electronic version, please notify Carla Slabaugh Carla@nwi.net
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS

Big Congratulations to Gabi aka Jaybren's Yellow Rose of Tierah, (Bosun x Nica) on her
PLACEMENT in a very large 9 to 12 class at the National Specialty! Gabi is owned and loved
by Gary and Brenda Donar, Bred by Jim and Jill Brennan and Handled by Jill.

♥Submitted by Jill & Jim Brennan

Sooli has been in the standard agility ring 5 times earned 5 Qs, resulting in an NA and 2/3 of her Open
CH Mtnpride Mazey's Stars Lined Up Bright As Sunshine CD RN TDX SH NA

3 Nov A blue ribbons at
Boston Terrier Club of Western Washington
Mount Rainier Sporting Spaniel Association
Mount Rainier Sporting Spaniel Association

Open Standard Qs at
Boston Terrier Club of Western Washington
Puget Sound Poodle Club (1st)

♥Submitted by Amy Moosman
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS
“BARNEY”
Sokoldalu's Barnegat Light CGC (Deja x Apple)

Grabbed his third major at the Vizsla Club of Northern California Specialty May 2018 by
taking winners out of the Bred By Exhibitor class and also picked up best Bred By Exhibitor

Owned and Loved by Ben Gresh, Sophie Kenuk, & Carla Slabaugh

♥Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh

“RIKER” (Reggie x Brandi)
MBISS GCHG Am/Can/Int'l CH Dezertfyre's Captain's First Mate CDX RE JH OA AXJ NF RATO TKA CGCA ROM

RIKER earned his Barn Hunt Open at the Moses Lake Show. He also travel south and took
Best Male Veteran in Sweepstakes and grabbed Award of Merit at the Vizsla Club of Northern
California Specialty in May 2018

Owned and Loved by Ron & Carla Slabaugh

♥Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS

“ZINN” (Riker x Savoy) finished up her Rally Excellent Title and also got high in class for Barnhunt in the Senior Hunter level.

Zinn’s new registered name is

Am/Int'l CH Sokoldalu-Soleil Vin Rouge du Capataine BN RE JH CA BCAT RATO TKN CGC

Owned and Loved by Ron & Carla Slabaugh

♥Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh

“VINNY” (Riker x Isla)
earned his Rally Excellent title at the end of March at the Bremerton show with his handler/
trainer Gaylan Warnock!

This fabulous team has now earned 8 titles for Vinny so far!

His newly registered name now is:

Olina-Sokoldalu's Captain's Dauntless Spirit BN RE RATN TKI CGC

Owned and Loved by Gaylan and Drew Warnock, Carla Slabaugh, & Colleen Conley

♥Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS
“TORI” (Riker x Cedar)
Sokoldalu's Totally Torrific First Lady of Tierah CGC (Riker x Cedar)

At the Moses lake show Tori easily got her Canine Good Citizen and then in California, she
Grabbed her 2nd major at the Vizsla Club of Northern California Supported all breed show
May 2018 by taking Best of Winners out of the Bred By Exhibitor class.

Owned and Loved by Steve and Kathy Gilbert & Carla Slabaugh

♥Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh

“PEARL” (Deja x Apple)

Sokoldalu's Pearl Of The Sea At Rose Point

Pearl took a big trip to California in May and came home with her 2nd Specialty Winners Bitch!
Our good friend Gaelyn Krauser handled her to this fantastic win at the Vizsla Club of Northern
California Specialty. Pearl is owned and loved by Tom & Beth Cleland and Travis & Christine
McGrath
♥Submitted by Travis & Christine McGrath
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS
"Stori" MBISOH, MBPIS GCH Am/Can Ch Rhapsody Dezertfyre Write UR Stori, CGC, BN
had a stellar weekend at our local show. She earned her first Obedience title finishing in 1st
place and completing her Beginning Novice title. She went on to earn her first Q toward her
Rally Novice title. It was a nice warmup to Nationals where she earned her 2nd RN leg with a
perfect score of 100 for 2nd place and made the first cut of several lovely specials in BOB
ring. She rounded out Ephrata Moses Lake KC weekend with back to back Best of Breeds,
Owner Handler Sporting Group 1's, a Regular Sporting Group 3 on Sunday and Owner Handled Best in Show!

"Maverick" BISS Gch Dezertfyre's Wild Blue Yonder, RN also came out for our local
show, finishing his Rally title and earned his first CD leg with a lovely 2nd place. Maverick and
Granddaughter Kenna played in the Jr's ring the remainder of the weekend where they
earned placements both days in the Open Jr class!

♥Submitted by Sheila & Mike Wald

NEWS from Eastwind Vizslas: We have taken a break from conformation
shows this year to concentrate on having puppies and increasing hunting
skills for this spring and summer tests as well as Rally classes to keep us
more than busy!

Welcome to the Jack x Turq puppies! The Game of Chance litter (GCH CH Jackpot Bean Stalk x CH Eastwind Baroque’s Hot Steppa RN) was
born on April 10th! A lovely and robust litter of 7, Mama Turq proved herself capable in the whelping box and as a new mom.
Jack’s CHIC #115359 Turq’s CHIC #122746

♥Submitted by Gale & Tom Shay
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS

Mani, GCH CH Can CH Kelby Creek & Eastwind’s Over The Moon
and
Lela GCH CH Can Ch Kelby Creek’s Spirit if Kilauea RN JH
have been training with Gale and Matt Nolan of Nolan’s NW Retrievers, to polish skills for this
years tests. A trip to Elmira for the Wenatchee Kennel Club Hunt Tests, and Gale was able to
pull off 2 more back to back Senior passes for Lela and 3/4 passes for Mani’s Junior. A month
later Mani achieved his final leg of Junior and is now ready for senior. Couldn’t be more proud
of these Red Heads!

♥Submitted by Gale & Tom Shay

The BEST NEWS this year:
Rockas,
MBISS GCH CH Baroque Eastwind’s Rude Bwoy Rockas

won the National VCA Specialty going BOB for 2018! Last year his litter
sister, Taiga went BOS. As Vizsla owners and breeders we couldn’t be
more excited to receive recognition of our breeding program in this way.

♥Submitted by Gale & Tom Shay
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS

In the first half of 2018, LUNA and Sam Chew managed to finish both the Excellent Jumpers
with Weaves and Excellent Standard Agility titles, which allows the team to start collecting
points towards an Agility Champion Title
and updates her list of titles to:

Sokoldalu-N-Jaybren's Celestial Fyre CD BN RE XA AXJ XF CA RATN CGC

♥Submitted by Sam Chew and Gaelyn Krauser

We traveled to Vallejo, CA in May searching for that last major win for SOLA (Teagan x
Savoy). She was so close it was heartbreaking! Sola took Reserve Winners in 3 of the 4
shows with two of them earned at the specialties. She showed like a rockstar, and we couldn't
have asked for anything more from her!

♥Submitted by Sam Chew and Gaelyn Krauser
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS

Hot off the press!

Saylor, now MBPIG Can Ch Eastwind Solana’s High Seas Adventure

finishes his Canadian title in a couple shows, 2 legs of his U.S. Junior Hunt
title and a leg towards his Canadian FDJ. All at the young age of 7 months!

Saylor is a Lela pup out of GCH CH Boulder’s Sentryfier Pre Lives owned by
Erica Sparrow & Judy Hetowski

♥Submitted by Gale & Tom Shay

CH Pursuit of My Heart’s Desire JH BN MX MXJ OF
Bred by Gail Fleming (Jagger x Kizzy)

Desi earned her Master Agility title on June 16, 2018 at the Evergreen Golden Retriever
Agility Trial. Handled, owned and loved by Gail Fleming.

♥Submitted by Gail Fleming & Chuck Strong
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS
Gossamer Fantazsa's Freedom of the Hills TKI
"Libby"

Libby placed 2nd in Open Puppy and 3rd in Open Derby in the Three Rivers Bird Dog Club's
spring field trial. In May she passed the NAVDHA Natural Ability test with a score of 98 for a
Prize III. She was all set for spring hunt tests, then she decided to come in season the day
before the first hunt test
weekend. Great timing
Libby!

♥Submitted by Pam Hidaka

Fantazsa's Classic Kerfuffle BN RI JH CA TKN
"Pippa"

Pippa finished her Rally Intermediate title at the Washington State Obedience Training Club
trial in April, where she also competed in a fast and fun Rally Team competition.
It was a busy spring for Pippa as she also finished her JH title in June at the Pacific Northwest
Gordon Setter Club hunt test, with 5 finds in the bird field in a 15-minute brace.

♥Submitted by Pam Hidaka
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BRAG S F RO M O U R C LUB M E M BE RS
NITRO (Riker x Cedar)
CH Sokoldalu's Power Shiftn Out Of First By Tierah RATN CGC TKN

Nitro has been busy working on titles. At the Moses Lake show he earned his Barn Hunt Novice title and his Trick Dog Novice title. He did a double double hunt test and walked away with
3 of the 4 needed passes toward his Junior Hunter. At the Spokane/CDA shows he took best
of breed all four days.

Owned and Loved by Athena Rima & Carla Slabaugh

♥Submitted by Athena Rima
“AFINA”
ComCH Kortvelyesi Vadasz Afonya Of Sokoldalu CD BN RN JH CA BCAT SCN RATN DN CGCA TKN

Afina has been working on her versatility.
She Achieved her Trick Dog Novice Title in Moses Lake and earned her first qualifying score
in Rally Advanced Obedience. We then tried a Hunt Test and in one weekend came away
with 4 straight passes and a new Junior Hunter title.

♥Submitted by Lori King & Carla Slabaugh
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C LU B M E E T I N G M I N U T ES
Puget Sound Vizsla Club meeting minutes
June 20, 2018, teleconference
None submitted. Will be published in the next newsletter

PSVC Membership Application/Renewal

Contact Information
Name + Spouse/Other:
Street Address:
City, State, ZIP Code:
Home Phone/Work Phone:
Occupation:
E-mail Address #1:
E-mail Address #2:
Kennel Name: (if any)
Do not publish the Home/Work/Fax/E-mail Address in Membership Directory (circle all that apply)

Would you like to receive notification of Club Events via E-Mail Only.
Membership Desired*
Newsletter only (no voting privileges) $5.00 Single $7.50 Family $10.00

*Membership dues are payable by January 1st and delinquent on March 31st. Lapsed memberships are dropped from the roster
with the April issue of the newsletter. Please make check payable to PSVC.

Interests: What activities interest you?
Dog Related Activities

Club Activities

Show

Agility

Obedience

Event Volunteer

Hunt Test

Field Trial

Other

Committee Position

Family Companion

Tracking

Rescue/Foster

Board Position

Memberships in Other Dog Clubs: (Please list other dog clubs of which you are a member)
Vizslas Currently Owned:
Please provide a brief explanation describing your interest in joining PSVC:

Signatures of Applicant and Sponsor:
I hereby apply for membership in the Puget Sound Vizsla Club, and agree to support the Constitution and By-Laws of the Club and the Constitution, By-Laws and Rules of the AKC; to encourage high standards in the breeding of, training, and competing with Vizslas; and to promote the
health and welfare of the Vizsla Breed.
Applicant____________________ Date:________ Applicant_____________________Date:________
Sponsor#1___________________ Date:________ Sponsor#2____________________ Date: ________
Application must be completed in full with all signatures in order to be considered for membership. By PSVC By-laws each application is to be read at the first
meeting following receipt, prospective members names published in the newsletter and listed on the agenda for the 2nd meeting at which the application will
be voted on.

Mail/email to Membership Chairman Dee Smiley @

membership@pugetsoundvizsla.net

